E-Pump Kit-1

Electric Power Steering Pump Kit Fitted to inner-guard on a Holden EH Ute.

Photo’s below shows one of our Electric Power Steering Pump fitted to the Right hand side inner front guard.

This Pump has a remote reservoir so the supply & return hoses are plumbed through the inner guard to the reservoir mounted inside the engine bay.

Brackets were made to mount Pump to Front of the RHS Inner-guard.

New Rubber Mounting blocks used to insulate Pump off the lower Bracket.

(4 x New Rubber Mounting blocks supplied in kit.)
Electric Pump Mounted to Front of the Inner-guard.

Hoses going through inner guard to Supply the pump with fluid & Return Hose from Steering Rack to reservoir.

Please Note – The Reservoir shown in this photo is Not Supplied in our kit this Reservoir was supplied by our customer.

The supply and return hoses are clamped to the chassis rail for extra clearance.

High-Pressure and return lines made for fit, running along the chassis rail.

Modified Power Steering Rack Mounted to Cross-member.
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